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MAXIMUM MARKs Revision Test 1 

Onderline the subjects and circle the predicates in these sentences. 

1. My mother sings beautifully 
2. Enid Blytonoved children a great dea 
3. My family/went to see a movie yesterday 
4. The doctor gave me an injection 
5. The peepal treewas big and strong) 
6. A carAmoves faster than a cart 
7. The postman(delivered lots of letters today) 
8. A fish cannot live without water 

6 
B. Rearrange these words to make statements/questions. 
1. do live where you Wher do u ive? 
2. can with me basketball you play Can ue play akeh alt id 

ma 
3. are crying why you > hy ar eu Crung? 
4. time to sleep it is go to 1t is ima to 

5. should be rahul morning here in the > Rahul ous b anu 
tine is 4? 6. time is it what > hlhat th mon 

7. my five my away house school kilometres is from Schav 
. 

awa 
8. the is setting sun slowly Sun i 

Settn Slowy 
9. are you how old tow dld ana 

u g m ar 
10. think I snow will it > 1 thunk ill Sheu 11. you play will me with w(n Play w im ma 
2. this too small bag is 

T 
Smal 

2 
. Circle the nouns. 

boat) bench) table) food 
river bed) book) cry 

happy 
school 

32 



D. Write the feminine gender of these nouns. 
4 . host 

4. father 
mothur 2. fox vixeo 5. bull CaL 3. lion \coness 6. husband 

E. Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the brackets. 2 1. Rohit has two 
- (sister / sisters) 

2. The magician granted me two (wish/wishes) 
3. My little sister has only one (teeth/ tooh) 
4. I have many . 

in my house. (rooms / room) 
F. Fill in the blanks with verbs from the box. 3 
1. My sister Sis on the chair. sits 
2. A farmer louahs his fields. walk 

knits 3. I walk to school every morning. 
plays 4. My mother singo beautifully. 
sings 5. My grandmother knits beautiful sweaters. 

ploughs 
6. Bunty la-in the park. 

G. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb from the brackets. 

in the garden. (is drawing/ are drawing) 1. The girl 

2. The guests . in the drawing room. (are sitting/ is sitting) 

in the field. (are grazing/ is grazing) 3. The horses 

4 The child 
the answers to the questions. (are writing/ is writing) 

to the press today. (is going / are going) 
5. The book 

H. In these sentences, the verb does not agree with the subject. Rewrite them 

correctly. 
wen 

1. You was late for the picnic. 

4 

2. Geeta weré in Kolkata yesterday. 
is 

3. This shirt àre full of holes. 

ha 
4. Gaurav have scored a century. 

oruile in youn 

Co9 
33 
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